
Ref: R3296179 Penthouse Cancelada
This lovely two bedroom, two bathroom penthouse is located in a peaceful urbanisation just north of the popular Cancelada area of Estepona. Cancelada enjoys a village
atmosphere with pretty streets, good bars and restaurants and a lovely church in the centre. It is very well placed in between Estepona and San Pedro and only a few moments’
drive from the beach. The overall feeling of this property is one of light and space. All rooms are large with big windows ensuring plenty of natural light. The living/dining room
leads onto a very spacious open terrace with views to the Mediterranean sea and the communal gardens and pool. The modern fitted kitchen has attractive units and quality
appliances and benefits from a separate laundry/drying room. Marble floors, double glazing, satellite tv, ADSL, bbq, optic fibre, a huge terrace with panoramic views to nature
enjoyed from the master bedroom, living room and kitchen. The master bedroom is larger than usually found in an apartment in this area, it has fitted wardrobes and an en suite
bathroom and sliding French doors to the terrace. Bedroom two is equally generous in size and also has fitted wardrobes and a window to the rear of the development. A
modern shower room serves this bedroom. The apartment has plenty of cupboard and storage space, all with internal lighting. Further benefits include air conditioning, security
locks, and a private parking space. Outside the communal areas are very well maintained and include a lovely pool with plenty of sunbathing space around it. In summary, this
apartment represents the perfect holiday home or permanent residence. The room sizes are rarely found in a modern development like this one. The urbanisation it is located in
is very well looked after, with beautiful gardens, high safety and a fantastic and huge outdoors swimming pool with fantastic entourage. Located in a very quiet area of
Cancelada, close to Rio Guadalmansa and Plaza Mariana Garcia Flores.

Build Size m2: 132
Terrace m2: 33

Price: EUR500-700 /week
500-700€ /week 445-623£ /week 585-819$ /week

The price is 500-700EUR /week. Price conversions are for guidance only.

Beds : 2
Baths : 2
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